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14 CONSECUTIVE
WINS RECORDED:
BY LOCAL TEAM
Defeat Plymouth Team In

Two Holiday Games jLast Wednesday
Winning its fourteenth consecutive

game Wednesday afternoon, William- jston's baseball team increased its lead
in the Albemarle League to four full
games over the nearest team and great
ly added to its chances of annexing
the honors in the first half of the sea-
son play. The club has established
a record in this section for its streak
of victories.

Behind the pitching of Kugler, the
Martins last Monday annexed their
fifth shut-out of the season at the ex¬
pense of the Etiiabeth City Jays, Gard
ner accounting for three and Cherry
one pridr to that time. Kugler allow¬
ed only 5 hits, while the Martins, led
by Brogden and Gaylord, with three
hits each, hit safely 10 times to score
the 5 to 0 victory.
The last Tuesday game was an un¬

usual one. The Martins scored 10
runs on 11 hits, 9 walks, and 3 errors.
Goodmon walked on four out of five
trips to the plate. Herring allowed
only 8 hits, struck out 11 batters, and
accounted for one out and seven as¬

sists. Gaylord, with 4 hits out of four
official times at bat, led the attack for
the Martins, followed bv Earp. Brake,
and Herring, with 2 hits each. Utzle,
Gaylord, Earp, and Dozier stole bases,
lizzie's s^eal featuring. The game was

the f^rst errorless contest chalked up
by the Martins this season.

In the first of thc two holiday con-

tests on the Fourth, the Martins j
scored twice, in the fourth frame here
that morning to register a 2 to 0 win
over Plymouth. It was the second
shut-out contest handled by Cherry
this season, the visitors hitting safclv
only 6 times. Dozier and Uzzlc ac¬
counted for two each of the five hits,
Brogden making the fifth 'safe blow.
A large crowd was present for the
main holiday event, in .this section.
Going io Plymouth that afternoon,

the Martins outhit their opponents, 11
to 8, to add a 6 to 3 victory to their
long string. Gardner worked on the
mound foe Williamston until the sixth
frame when Gaddy took charge, al- j
lowing three hits in 3 2-3 innings.
Goodmon, Brake, Brogden and Earp;
got two hits each, Taylor, lizzie and
Gaylord getting one apiece, Brogden
hitting one buTbTYfie park for a home
run.

The teams were idle yesterday. On-'
ly seven more contests are scheduled j
in the first half.
Box score of the afternoon contest

AB R H PO A B
4 3 2 2 1 0

July 4th:
Williamston
Earp, ss

Gaylord. If 4 0 1 0 0 0
Brogden, 3b 4 2 2 3 1 0
Brake, rf 4 0 2 4 0 0
Uzzle. c 5 0 1 4 0 01
Goodmon, d 5. Q 2 _1 0 0_
Taylor, lb 4 1 1 10 0 t>
Dozier, 2b 3 0 0 3 3 1
Gardner, p 3 0 0 0 3 0,
Gaddy. p - 1 0 0 tT;

Totals 37 6 11 27 10 1

Plymouth AB R H PO A E
M. Morris, 2b 5 1 2 2 3 1
D Morris. 3b 3 0 0 2 1 0
Van Horn, lb-lf 4 0 111 0 0
Chappell, ss 3 0 1 12 1
Brown, c , 4 0 0 1 1 0
Edens, cf 4 1 2 4 0 0
Seitz, If-p 0 0 3 .0
Hudson, rf 4 0 4 10 1
Burnham, p 1 0 0 0 5 0
Scully, lb 2 1 2 5 0 0

.Totals M 2 8 2715.1
Score, by innings: R.

Willi«m«>nn 100 022 001.6
Plymouth 100 001 100.3
Summary: Runs batted in: Earp,

Gaylord, Brogden (2), Brake. Good¬
mon. Two-base hits: Earp, Brogden,
M. Morris, Chappell. Home run:

Brogden. Sacrifice hits: Gaylord,
Dozier, M. Morris. Stolen base: Good
mon. Left on bases: Williamston 10,
Plymouth 7. Hits: off Gardner, 5 in
5 1-3 innings (1 out in 6th); off Gad¬
dy, 3 in 3 2-3 innings; off Burnham,
8 in 5 2-3 innings (2 out in 6th) off
Seitz, 3 in 3 1-3 innings. Winning
pitcher, Gardner; losing pitcher, Burn¬
ham. Struck out: by Gardner 3, by
Gaddy 0, byBurnham 1, by Seitz 0.
Bases on bafts: off Gardner b, off
Gaddy 2, off Burnham 4, off Seitz, 0.
Time, 2:10. Umpires: Frazier and
Curry. ^

Griffins Farmer Reports
Large Irish Potato Yield

One of the largest irish potato
yields heard of in this county was re¬

ported yesterday by Farmer Pleny j
Peel, of Griffins Township. On four
and one-half acres, Mr. Peel produced
472 barrets of No. 1 potatoes, the par-
ticular grade being made up ol pota¬
toes not too large end not too small.
The yield ran as high as ISO barrels
to the acre, and it is estimated that the
total production was more than 600
barrels. And Griffins Township is
not recognized as a great irish potato
producing center.
The record low production mark

was reported by Farmer Lee House,
of Robersonville, two or three weeks
ago. Mr. House planted six barrels
of seed potatoes, harvest seven bar¬
rels and five of them were turned
down by the inspector.

(standing of clubs'!
Club W L Pet.

William'.ton 2J S 821
Kdenton 19 9 .679
Plymouth 12 16 .429
Ahoskie 12 16 .429
Elizabeth City __ 11 17 .393
Windsor 7 21 .250

RESULTS

Monday, July 2
Williamston 5, Elizabeth City 0.

Ahoskie 3, Plymouth 1.
Edenton 14, Windsor 0.

Tuesday, July 13
Williamston 10, Elizabeth City I.
Ahoskie 10. Plymouth 6.
Windsor 5, Edenton 2.

Wednesday Morning
Williamston 2, Plymouth 0.
Windsor 4, Ahoskie 2.
Edenton 5, Elizabeth City 0.

Wednesday Afternoon
Williamston 6, Plymouth 3.
Ahoskie 4, Windsor 3.
Elizabeth City 5, Edenton

v
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JEALOUS NEGRO
WOMAN SHOOTS
MAN TO DEATH

Phoebe Moore Fires Shot
Through Sam Simmons
on Church Street Here

Sjiiii Simmons. 15-year-old ^"loref( kiirrn
.piimiw^i.y j

_t
.nan, was fatally shot on Churchman, was ¦/

Street here last Tuesday morning a-

bout 9 o'clock by an alleged jealous
». <V7 ..a...,-..till col-

bout y o ciuc* "j . . "

,lover, Phoebe Moore, 27-year-old co -

ored woman Simmons fell

_

ored woman. swwinuw. ¦»..

wounded in Ihe ygTir of Mrs. UytWt
Brown, where he ran in an effort to

escape a fusillade of shots fired front
a 45-caliber automatic pistol the
shot causing his death entered tlte left
side and plowed all the way through

BodyT leaving a hoTFlafjFr than
a man's thumb.

After praying for mercy and yell¬
ing for help, Simmons is said to have
asktkf a doctor to save his life He
told wlnv had shot him. Itfd h;s vi¬

tality weakened so rapidly that he
talked very ttttfe Tfter that. He died
at his home a few minutes later, the
doctor explaining that it was useless
to move him to a hospital.
The exact trouble leading up to the

shooting has not been advanced, the
murderess claiming that
ened her life in a quarreTThe night be¬
fore. She is alleged to have been
jealous and resented his paying at¬
tention to other women. Shortly aft¬
er the murder. »he claimed that she
did not want him to go with her, u
i, i, understood that she had visited
him on several occasions at the J. YY-
Manning electrical store room on him
Street, and that she saw turn there a

few hours More the shooting.
After serving the morning meal in

the home of Mis. Sarah H.rrell,
where she was employed, the Moore
woman slipped the big prstoftrom the
Harrell home, wrapped it in a news

paper and went in search of Sinimons.
She found him talking to Percy Brown jin an automobile near the home ot
Mr and Mrs. R. G. Harrison, jr.. on

Church Street. Without warning and
with several white children hardly
more than 15 steps away, the opened
fire on the man, killing htm tn cold
blood. Brown is said to have «,,rt-
ed his car then and there, and a third,
man. named Purvis, ran with Mm.
seeking refuge in neighboring white
homes. Simmons ran down the street
the woman following and firing upon
him as he ran. Five show were feed.
,he woman continuing to P"J' ,heJ"«

the empty aheUe. When Sim¬
mons fell, she wrapped the pistol a-

gain in the newspaper and ran back
to her work. When officers made the
arrest, they found her bent over in a
corner crying. Later in jail she want¬
ed to know if Simmons had been mov¬
ed to a hospital and wept bitterly
when she learned he was dead.
A warrant, charging murder in the

first degree, has been preferred against
the woman, but no preliminry hear¬
ing has been held. Judging from the
facts heard in the case so far, it is
eacectrd that bond wiH be denied her.
Said to be a native of Virgin*, the
woman came here about six years ago
with her mother. NoraElliott.
Sinimons moved south from hila

delphia before he was grown, and
during the past tm or twelve years
worked here as a telephone linesman

uill^ dcctric-
workeu ncre »> -

and more recently as an able electric¬
ian's helper He was recognised Mtan s neip«r;
a quiet man, respected his superiors
and was dependable and very efficient
in_hia_auirlc.Utjs^aaisLio-haveJwd.
numerous love affairs, but was able
to master them well until a few
months ago.

^
¦

County Court Disposes of
Only One Case Tuesday
While several cases were called,

only one was disposed of in the coun¬

ty court here last Tuesday. Fayette
Cross, charged with operating an au¬
tomobile without proper lights, was

adjudged guilty. The court suspend¬
ed judgment upon the payment of the
coats.

ORDER TAX SALE
TO TAKE PLACE
IN SEPTEMBER
County Board Does Not

Have Power To Order
Postponement

Meeting in regular session last Mon¬
day. the Martin County -commission¬
ers ordered the sale of all lands for
delinquent taxes on the first Monday
in September, advertisement of the de¬
linquent list to appear the first week
in August. This action was taken in
aeconMnce with the dictates of the
;lawf the authorities investigating the
law in detail in an effort to delay the
sale. The commissioners were unable
to delay the sale, leaving only one

opportunity open to have the action
temporarily postponed. An injunc¬
tion brought against the tax collector
might postpone the sale, but even in
that action he judge hearing he peti¬
tion may refuse to grant the request
and direct that property be sold for
delinquent taxes in September.
A report released by Sheriff C. B.

Roebuck shows that $121,824.36 of the
1933 levy has been collected, the re-

port reflecting an improved condition
in th ecollection of taxes. If the sale
is postponed, say until early Novem-j
ber, it is believed that much of the
$56,785.40 now unpaid will be cleared
from the book| by that time. Last
'November around 1,500 tracts of land J
was offered for safe, representing near;
ly $50,000 in unpaid taxes. The 1933
unpaid amount is les than what the
1932 balance was at the same time
last year, elearly indicating that the
delinquent list will be smaller if the
sale is postponed.
While the commissioners discussed

several matters, only two other offic-Jial acts were recorded outside the or¬
der directing tax sales be made and

to work the road from Batts Store to1
Smithwick's Creek church and the road
from highway 30 to Bear Grass, and
sections necessary on the Washing-
lon-Jamesville rohte.
Olive High, of Goose Nest, was al-

lowed the sum of $1 monthly.
; .

'SPUD' MARKET
GOES TO PIECES

Market Hardly Active with
Prices Reported as Low

as $1.25 a Barrel
_~Tli*.irTsh potato market, after a

slight price increase a few days ago,
drooped again this week, with vir¬
tually no demand evident for the cob-
biers at any price. Welfare purchases
were being made at $1.25 a barrel, it
was reported, but the withdraways
made by relief purchases apparently
failed to^hold the general market price
ill a point profitable to the grower.

Digging activities ate about com-
ph-tcd here, most farmers in this scc-
tion having.sold, their crop* before
the price rise developed. The crop
will probably be harvested in its en¬

tirety in this section by tomorrow or

early next week.

Baptist Sunday School
Teachers Are Named

Superintendent JeshupHa
nounced the following list of teachers
for the local Baptist Sunday school
for the remainder of this and next
month;

1. Josephine Anderson, Sarah Cone,
Alveiila Weaver.

2. Trulah Page, Ethel Harris.
3. Kathcrine Harrison, Jessie Mae

Anderson.
4. Catherine Hardison, Nettie Ter¬

rell Meador.
5. John H. Edwards, Janies Peters.
6. Mrs. B. S. Courtney, Alta Critcher
7. Jennie Green Taylor, Frances-

Bowen.
8. J. E. King.
9. Mrs. McKeel, Mrs. Daisy Pope,

T. M. Grimes.
10. Baraca, Fred Taylor, Bruce

Wynne.
11. Philathea, Mrs. D. E. Harden,

Mrs W. H. Biggs.
12. Bible, Z. H. Rose, B A Critch¬

er.
Pianists: Misses Katherine and Re¬

becca Harrison.
.

Charlie Wiggins Caught
Stealing Cow Tuesday

Charlie Wiggins, colored, i's in the
county Jail in default of a $500 bond
for the alleged theft of a cow from
Thomas Ryan, sr., colored man, here
last Tuesday night. He is scheduled
for trial in the superior court.
Borrowing a truck, Wiggins is said

to have loaded the cow on the ma-
chine in sight of the count's house of
justice. Missing his cow, the owner
notified Officer Allsbrooks, who trail-,
ed and overtook Wiggins with the
cow near the Roberson slaughter
house.
Bond was fixed following a hearing

held before Justice J. L. Hassell lat¬
er that evening.

LEGION BEAUTY
CONTEST TO BE
PUT ON TONIGHT

Winner Will Be Given Trip
To State Convention

In Greensboro
With the names of 64 of Martin

County's prettiest young women al¬
ready entered, the American Legion
Beauty Contest in the high school au¬
ditorium here this evening promises
to be the most spectacular event of
its kind ever attempted here. Legion
auxiliary members have spent much
lime making complete the many -ar¬

rangements and several sections of the
county will be represented, an incom¬
plete list of entrants indicated today.

Similar contests are being held
throughout the state, each legion post
selecting its representative to take
part in the State-wide beauty pageant
to be held in Greensboro during the
state legion meeting. The lovely la¬
dies will compete at Greensboro for
a free trip to the/national convention
of the legion to be held in Miami next
October when and where "Miss Amer¬
ica" will be chosen.
A small admission fee of 10 and 25

cents will be charged to defray ex¬

penses.
The program, handled by local tal¬

ent, includes: Medley by young men;
tap dancing by Mary Gwen Osborne
and .Flva Mae Mishoe; interpretative
dancing by Mary Davis Hardison;'
solo by Walter Cook; and a reading]
by Virginia Dare Smith, pf Roberson-1
ville.

Various committees;
Pubhcttyr Mesdames H. L. Swain,

John A. Ward, W. E. Dunn, V. A.
Ward, and Miss Eva I. Peele.

Tickets: Mesdames VV. E. Dunn, VV.
A. Cherry, H. L. Swain, John A.
Ward., \ A. Ward, Wm. H. Gray,
an«i Mack Wynne.

Contestants: Mesdames E." S. Peel,
.!. Sam Getstnger, and K. H. Goodmon.

Program: Miss Eva I. Peele; Mrs.
H. L. Swain, and Miss Katherine
Hardison.

Decorat«*ut Mesdames Rv-H. ^Ciood-
nion, F- H. Wagner- and* J. Robert
Leggett.
The judges will he out-of-town leg¬

ionnaires.
Entrants from Robersonville in¬

clude: Anna Louise Taylor, Marjoric
Smith, Blanche Whitfield, Evelyn
Williams, Hhzel Roberson, Delha
Ross, Mae Krider Hargrove, Lillian
Dell Moye, Cleo James, Magnolia
Roebuck, Beruice Roberson, Elsie
Robersou, Irma Roger.son, Marjoric
Roebuck, Louise Roebuck, Pauline
Jenkins, Katie Gray Purvis.

Entrants of Jamesville: Nancy Col-
train, Viola Manning, Lily Hell Gard¬
ner, Addie Hope Williams, Camille
Fleming, Mary Elizabeth Long, and
Pauline Askew.
Entrants from Bear Grass: Helen

Rogers, Viola Harrison, Vera Green
Rogers, Verna Cowen, Lois Mae
Bailey, Blanche Cowen, Ruth tf&zel
Rogers, Irene Hodges; Lucy Hodges.
Williamstottf.Pearl imtfnr, Mar¬

guerite Cooke,"Setma Ayers, liuldah
Roberson, Edith Peel, Beck Harrison,
Emma Hurst, Blanche Hurst, Mary
D. Hardison, 4 Katherine Hardison,
Velma Harrison, Mrs. Bill Glover,
Mrs. K. D. Worrell, Irene Titterton,
Louise Perry, Edith Taylor, Mrs.
Dale Tetterton, TheIma Lilley, Mar-
jorie Jones, Susie Teel, Dora Mae
Stalls, Lucille Ramie, Anne Jones,
Ruth Ward, Blanche Harrison, Kath¬
erine Harrison, Mary Carstarphen,
Eva Harrison, and Nettie Ferrell
Meador.

Jack Martin Carried To
Hospital for Treatment

Jack Martin, young son of Post¬
master and Mrs. K. O. Martin, of
Jamesville, was carried to the Duke
Hospital, Durham, yesterday for treat¬
ment. The boy was burned badly a-

bout the body three or four weeks
ago while burning cobwebs in an out¬

building near the home. He was giv¬
en medical attention immediately, and
was recovering rapidly until a few days
ago, when the burn stopped healing.
It is believed that the grafting of new

skin will be necessary before the
wound will heal properly.
He was accompanied by his father

and Roy Peel. Simon Whitaker,
white man of Bear Grass, was also a

passenger in the car. He goes to the
hospital for treatment.

Agents Are Appointed here
for Electrolux Refrigerator

»
Messrs. J. Lawrence Peel and Mar¬

riott Britt were this week appointed
local agents for the rapidly growing
popular refrigerator, Electrolux. One
of the new machines was placed on

display in the store of Mr. Peel on

Washington Street yesterday.
While the Electrolux is used in cities

by thousands, it is the first refrigera¬
tor made available for economical use

in farm homes, where electrical en¬

ergy is absent. The representatives
will gladly make a demonstration and
ask farm owners to call at the Peel
store for particulars.

July Fourth Was Quietest
Holiday Locally in Years

This section experienced its
quietest end most peaceful Fourth
of July last Wednesday for many
years. Only one arrsst was made,
and not even a minor accident was

reported during the day.
With the exception of a few

bursting holiday fireworks, and
the woeful and regularly reiterat¬
ed notes of an Elks' band, the
cheering at a white baseball game
in the morning and at a colored
contest in the afternoon, the day
waJ waavlg a|iag|| Aisasxi itcai a y e*»i y a j/ytv ax a e 111 c m SI

summer Sunday. While many lo¬
cal people went to beaches for
the day, a majority of residents
remained at home to enjoy the
peace and quiet that marked the
day.

Business activity was brought
to a standstill here with the ex¬

ception of a few construction ham-

mcrs, filling stations, drug stores
and soda fountains.
The lone arrest was made that

afternoon when Fannie Ruffin,
colored, was charged with the pos¬
session of liquor for sale. Mayor
Haasell remained "around" to en¬
joy the quiet, and heard the case,
binding the defendant over to the
next Tuesday session of the coun¬
ty court for trial.
The nearest acident reported in

this section was in Beaufort

Drury Settle, young white man
and a student at Drake Universi¬
ty, was killed in an automobile-
train wreck near Chocowinity.
rue young man was making his
home in Greenville. His father.
Rev. Horace Settle, served the lo¬
cal Christian church for several
years.

FORMER MARTIN
MAN IS KILLED IN
WRECK MONDAY
Hardy Mizelle Buried In

Bear Grass Township
Last Tuesday

Hardy Mizelle, a native of the Wear
Grass section of this county, was in¬
stantly killed in an automobile wreck
at House Station, near Greenville,
rarljr fast Monday evening: Hts son.
Will Mizelle, about 26 years old, is'.v
said to have suffered a fracture of the |"
skull and his'condition was described
by last reports as critical. Isaac Mi- U
zelle, of this county, and a brother Is
to the dead man, was also in the
wreck, but
was said.
According to reports reaching here,

the Mizelle car struck one driven by
Haywood Dail at an intersection and

!a few seconds later/hit a tree, the last i*
impact killing Miz(*1lF
The son Of Mrs. Winnie Mizelle, of'3

"Bear" Grass, and her late husband,
Jesse Mizelle, Mr. Mizelle was born '

'in Hear Grass about 56 years ago. He s

married in this county a number of s

years ago, and is survived by his wife .1
| and six children, Oscar, Willie, and
Jus, i>h Mizelle, Mrs. ft: !L Briley
Mrs. B. T. Fastwood and Juantta Mi¬
zelle, all of Pitt County. He also
leaves four brothers, Isaac, Louis, Ed-
ward, and Aaron Mizelle, and two sis¬
ters, MM. Jennie Davenport aaul Mrs.
Sal lie Bett Rogers, all of this .county.

Funeral services were conducted
from his late home Tuesday aftei noun
at J o'clock by Rev. C. J. Harris, Free
Will Baptist minister, and burial was

made in the family plot in this county.
Mizelle moved to Pitt County about

15 years ago and was employed on the
Cobb farm on the Old River Road,
several miles from Greenville.

1 Everetts Team Wins Two j \
Games from Stokes Nine,

Everett*' baseball team registered
two holiday victories over the Stokes
nine last Wednesday, winning t li "

morning game, 6 to 5 at Stokes, and
13 to 1 at Everetts in the afternoon.

'Stalls pitched a tf"<>d game for the
^-Martin County hoy#^hat»murii.uig. and

iGurganus allowed only tnree or four
jhits in the afternoon contest. Smith
caught both games for Everetts.
Woolard pitched for Stokes that morn

ing.

Controls Wrecked on

Roanoke Bridge Here
#

Electrical controls on the Roanoke
.River bridge here were temporally
wrecked last Tuesday morning when
'a Truck trailer struck the switching
house in the middle of the structure.

Repairs were made immediately and
traffic was not delayed either on the
river or the highway.
Walter Brown, colored, was driving

the truck with an attacked trailer load
ed with a camping house. The house
struck a brace on the bridge, causing
the vehicle to swerve and strike the
electric control box.

Jamesville Farmers Ship
Carload Green Tomatoes

I
Farmers in the Jamesville section

yesterday shipped their first carload of
tomatoes, reports from there indicat-
ing that there is a fairly good harvest
in prospect,

j The farmers are selling through the
American Fruit Growers Exchange,
and prices for their offerings have not
been determined, it was said. Addi¬
tional shipments will be made from
time to lime by the farmers there.

»

Oak City Loses One and
Wins One Holiday Game

?
The Oak City-Hobgood baseball

nine divideda two-game holiday ser¬

ies with Tillery-Halifax last Wednes¬
day.

HEALTH REPORT
FOR PAST MONTH
MADE THIS WEEK
Ninety Cases of Contagious

Diseases Reported for
County in June

Ninety-one eases of contagious dis-(
uses were reported in the county last
nonth, making the health record for
lie period appear rather unfavorable.
Viule most of the 'cases originated
ith measles and were not considered

»f serious Import^ one Or two others,
Deluding a case of typhoid fever and
hree cases of pellagra, were not con-1
idered very lightly. The typhoid vic-
im is a colored person in Goose Nest

cere reported among colored people
n VVilliamston Township and ont* a-

nong white in Hear Grass. Nine
a.ses of whooping cough, 7 in Rob'-"
.rsonville nail 2 in VVilliamston, were

r c¦ dutmit^t^fc,.iIsq had one chickcnpox case.

'oplar Point and Gross Roads Town-
hips for several weeks, began to

pread rapidly to other districts dur-
ng June VVilliamston Township re
>ortcd a large majority of the 77 cases

>cing in the Tow» of VVilliamston.
»rifftns..als.o reported a few cases.

According to an article pointed out

»y l>r. J. S. Rhodes, VVilliamston phy¬
sician, in the N. ('. Health Bulletin
or thej month of May, by Dr. J. B.
iidbury, of Wilmington, there is now

preventive treatment for measles.
The article, iu part, i* -»x-ToUows:
"Measles can be prevented by the

njection of whole blood or convales¬
cent serum. This, however, must be
lone soon after the exposure has tak-
¦II place.the earlier the injection the
norr complete the protection.
"The injection of blood should he

(ivcu uot later Than.five day» after
h^ child has been exposed to meas-

cs, although a later injection, as late
is K or 10 days, may he given, hut
tiodtftrd results are to be expected.
"The method of procedure is a sim¬

ple one and can be done by any prac¬
ticing physician. It is necessary to
ise someone who has had measles.
I his i*. absolutely necessary. The more

liore effective will be the /injection of
dood. In most cases either the moth¬
er or father has had measles, and
heir blood is usually preferred.
"The procedure 'is harmless, it does

mt ennsr any reaction, and fx effeet-
vc in tfie control of measles.*'

OfficiaT'Vote *Same As the
First Tabulation Offered
The official tabulation of the June

50 vote made by tht several local pre-
cinct officials here last Tuesday cor¬

responded to the exact number tabu¬
lated by The Enterprise last Satur¬
day evening. Wyqne led with 1,942
votes, Lilley following closely with
1,843, a Wynn majority of 99 votes.

Local Fire Company Gets
Call to Rose's Dime Store

The local fire company was called
late last Monday afternoon, when de¬
fective wiring caused a small fire in
Kofte's store on Main Street. Very
little damage was done. The company
found it unnecessary to use any of its
equipment.

Quail Lays Egg On the.
Porch of Parker Home

An unusually lame quail wai report¬
ed at the home of Mr. W. K. i'arker,
next to the courthouse, this
when one of the birds nested and laid
an egg on the back porch.

ervices at Piney Grove
Sunday Afternoon, 2:30

Rev. W. B. Harrington will preach
Piney Grove Sunday afternoon at

30 o'clock.

PRODUCERS MAY
STILL SIGN FOR
LEAF REDUCTION
Kerr Tobacco Bill Reopens
Reduction Campaign for

Any Non-signers
Under the terms of the Kerr to¬

bacco control act recently enacted in¬
to law, those failing to sign tobacco
contracts last spring are now eligible
to take part in the reduction move¬
ment, according to information re-
Icased a day or two, agoE. Y.
Floyd, extension tobacco specialist.

just as it was to begin with, with all
'consideration to those who are eligible
t" ;n under regular contract until
the 28th of thi-i month..After that
time, it is understood that only con¬
tracts covering property which has
been bought or Sold may be signed
by the owners.

It is generally believed that there
are fewer than a hflf dozen non-
signers in this county, however, an
accurate report is not available. Two
or three of the non-signers in the

[¦first campaign expressed their desire
to sign after the close, hut it was not
possible for them to do so at that
time. Now they arc eligible to sign
if they care to, hut they must sign
prior to or on July 28.

Those* who do not sign contracts

heavy penalites when they sell their
tobacco and will receive no benefit or
rental payment^, it is understood.

PAGEANT TO BE
STAGED AT FAIR

Mrs. Louie P. Martin Will
I Direct Affair

Here In October #

Mrs. Louie P. Martin was named
director of the mammoth pageant tljaf
the hasten! Carolina Chamber of
Cflirtiiieref fs 'fftafrfinnjifTo 'stageTmcon
hcction with the Greater Roanoke
hair, the week of October JV»th, this
fall, according to an announcement
made by Secretary N. G. Bartlett
while in Willianiston this week. "This
pageant will portray the workings of
the New Deal";" Secretary Bartlett

oil at each of the fairs that the ser-

tioiial organization is sponsoring,
which include Suffolk, Va Kinston,
Greenville, Woodland, Dunn, and
Willianiston.
"We want to get the programs of

tlie fairs away from the old-fashioned
fairs having only professional acts,"
Mr, iiartlctt said. There will he plen¬
ty of professional entertainment, but
the secretary, believes that the "local
color" will be appreciated by the fair
visitors. Indications arc very favor¬
able for a real fair this faff. The
Greater-R..am.h- Rao will include six

counties: Martin, Bertie, Beaufort,
VVashitigjonrTyi lell, and 1'in. A to¬
tal of $1 ,S
ums for exhibitors

Sunday Services Announced
by Local Methodist Church

C. T. Rogers, pastor

Sunday school, V:45 a

Preaching, 11 a. in.

Union service, Christian church, at
8 p. m.

Mary Cherry Farm
Preaching, 8 p. m.

You' are^cuTdfoltv iimtrri to attend

Union Service at the Local
Christian Church Sunday
Services at the Christian -church

Sunday:
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.

Preaching at 11 a.m.

Union service at 8 p. rft. Sermon
hy a minister from another church.
A very cordial invitation is extended
to all 4o attend these services,

?

4-H Club Members Given
Medical Tests This Week

»
l)r. J. H. Saunderfc and Dr. W. C.

Mercer assisted in nuking the physi¬
cal examinations of the 4-H club girls
today to determine the County winner.
The girl selected front the county will
compete in the district contest to be
held in Washington Monday.

~Dtt_
Bi-County Med Society

.
Dr. Jesse Ward, Robersonville, was

made president, and Dr. Jamea S.
Rhodes was elected secretary at a

meeting of the Martin-Washington
County Medical Association held in
Williamston last Monday evening.
Drs. Eason and Rhodes entertained
the meeting in their offices on Balti¬
more Street.
The associftion will hold its next

meeting in October, the place of meet¬

ing to be announced later.


